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The trouble 
to learn the

ia to find young ladle, willing 
work. MU. Fairclongh 

strongly urged the promotion of thU depart
ment.

Mrs. Atkinson of Monoton, N.B.,reported 
on juvenile and Sunday school work. All the 
provinces have been Increasing their 
membership. Ontario has 6,678 members 
in the Band ef Hope. Quebec 1,978, marl, 
time provinces 1 716. Manitoba 1,150, 
British Columbia 95, Aseinibota 40. 
various schemes of the bands

wanted on other chargea and fled to America 
before Carey’s arrest.

NttwYoBK, June 7.—The World tomor
row will say: “Lying in a darkened room, 
on the ground flior of a tiny frame nouse in 
Providence, R !.. is the helpless body of 
Mrs. Mary Byrne, tue wlnuw of Frank 
Byrne, of the ‘Invincible»,’ the Woman who 
it generally aooueed of having carried from 
London to Dublin the kuivee that were 
driven by Brady and Kelley into the bodies
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"dFuse Mr. PattereonV eohool tor a high eohool Tynln^ steX wa. fold to hV!? 7’ ”“вП 
when their children are ready to leave the “І Ь *
pubU° school and during the past winter who hi!» the man 
thirty day scholars were enrolled. The ««She was asked а л.#« « d
number of boarders, ferty-one, was smaller пвЦ» “.л'
than last year, but the average attendance “Before God I IleLr lh N Ї R ped. 
for the year will compare favorably with Jb?thZ mvhn.hlnd-‘ ГТ л”°* 
that of other private school, and academies buabond was the hngleader,
in the province. The whole of Wedneeday »Ьоп.Гь!ї W 1 W“L‘7 no!h,?8
EKl’tsftSa-ftr-s -Pw4?

any member of which could demonstrate about Parue?! fn *1н"ПН * Hek°ewnt,thi,,8 
any proposition in the first two books with a fo^monB^ZdvKeliv and T. м ? У *л ь' 
oorrectness and promptness which proved dld it to .атвУм„гДі? d Ь * d he 
that the boy. had been taught to think out “Afta, i“ л L- „ ,
the problem, and get hold of the proofs ft wtm. to klow Thtn /J B„ha1'h&ve a11 
and prlnolples which underlie them all. kn6Wl Then the *Pth oan be
Some had also mastered the first four books 
in a like manner. Mr. Tait, a graduate of 
Mount Allison, has charge of the reading 
and rhetoric, and the standard ef the eohool 

' In this department has gone np 100 per 
cent. Hie class in reading end 
a class of little ones taught by 
Mise Kempten did wonderfully good 
work, showing that they bad got hold of 
the idea of entering into the spirit of the 
author, and bringing out hie meaning, 
by correct pronunciation, distinct enuncia
tion, emphasis, inflection, eto., etc. In 
spelling, EoglUh grammar and natural 
philosophy there wae the same excellence 
displayed, and in geography, under the 
management of Prinoipal Patterson, the 
whole school seemed to have a perfect 
knowledge ef the many maps on the wall, 
pointing out quickly almost any spot on the 
globe, and giving its position and oharao- 
teristio. It was wendertul how proficient 
even the little fellows had become ! A. H.
Patterson’s class in Latin and Mr. Tail's 
class in French were very creditable. It 
was the opinion of one and all a mere satis
factory examination had never been passed 
at Aoaoia Villa.

Mr. Tait and Mise Kempten, teacher of 
vocal music, and Miss Ida Jenee, piano 
music teaoher, had prepared a eohool exhibi
tion for the evening, and from 8 o’clock to 
10 an audience that filled the large hall were 
well entertained by the boys and girls ef 
the eohool.

The following programme was rendered 
in a very pleasing manner, reflsoting much 
credit npon both the scholars and their in- 
Ft-uotors in the various departments repre-
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MINERS SHOWING FIGHT. SPORTING MATTERS. %
Yachting.Forty-Second Anniversary Exercises at 

Horton Landing, N. S.

The Programme^ of Literary and Musical 
Exercises—A Well Equipped School

Little Prospects of a Settlement 
Yet In View.

>
MIBAMICHI YACHT RACK.

The Miramiohi Yacht olub opened the 
seathn by a race last Saturday. There 
were five entries —- Ltarig, Alex. Barr; 
Mande, J. C. Miller; OHana, J L. S’ewart; 
Klttoch, Dr. Pedolln; and Kilbride, Charles 
Sergeant. The day was fine, and there was 
a good breezs. The coarse was from New
castle to Chatham and back—twelve miles. 
It was a rnn down and a beat back. The 
raoe was sailed In the fast time of 1 hr. 54 
sec. Learlg, a much larger boat than 
either of the others, led at the finish by 
nearly nine minutes, with Oriana second, 
Mande third, Klttech fourth, and Kilbride 
fifth.

^TrosHhe geople—the^wise and the ignorant, 
tione. and in the end you e^pcatethe^raoe.UeS

DOMINION W. 0. T. D.
The Annual ession Opened at London, 

Ontario.

The Situation at Manown Very Seri
ons Last Night.

thousands of Miners Turn Out to Resist the 
Importation of Negro Labor.

The 
were mooes— •Iful.
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lor Windsor;

Miss Soott gave a favorable report in re
gard to The Women’s Journal, which has a 
monthly circulation of 3.500

Mrs. Todd, St. Stephen, reported for her 
half of the literature committee. They had 
done considerable work in circulating leaf 
lets, etc , and had a balance on hand of 
about $70.

“Heredity and hygiene” ‘were dealt with 
by Mrs. Craig, Compten, Que.; Mrs. San
derson reading the report.

Mrs. Edwards of Ottawa read the report 
on “Franchise.” Mrs. Brasoom of Toronto 
reported on “legislation and petitions,” re
ferring to Mr. Charlton’s bille in parliament 
on Sabbath observance and better proteo 
teotion for girls, also Mr. Dickie’s bill 
to extend the 
and spinsters. A memorial wee then 
read from the Prison Aid aseoolatien, 
oontaining the recommendation of the 
prison reform commissioners. Mrs. Carrie 
called attention to the fact that the

* Г.
The seventh convention of the Dominion 

W. C. T. Ü. met in the Firm Congrega
tional church, the attendance being rather 
thin.

The convention was called to order by 
Mrs. Ella F. M. Williams, the president, 
and proceedings began with devotional 
exercises. Mrs. Williams gave a short 
Bible reading, the dominion vloe-president, 
Mrs. Tedd, So. Stephen, N. B., leading in 
prayer.

The roll bf officers was called by the
recording secretary, Mrs Rutherford of To
ronto, the following responding: President, 
Mrs Ella F M Wiiliame; vloe president-at- 
large, Mrs Todd, St Stephen, N B; corres
ponding secretory, Miss Tilley, London; 
treasurer, Miss Tilton, Ottawa; recording 
secretary, Mre A O Rutherford, Toronto. 
Vice-presidents, ex effio’o—Ontario, Mrs 
May R Thornley, London; Quebec, Mre 
Sanderson, Danville. Superintendents of 
departments—Scientific temperance Instruc
tion, Mrs J P Noyes, Cowansville, Que; 
franchlee, Mrs E і wards, Ottawa; kitchen 
garden, Miss Falrolotb, Toronto; Woman’s 
Journal, Miss Soott, Ottawa; soldiers’ vol
unteer camps, Mrs R Wheeler, Parle; Mrs 
McDonald.
> Following are the committees appointed:

Plan of work—Maritime, Miss Bollock: 
Quebec, Mre Moodie and Mrs Sanderson; 
Ontarh , Mrs Wright and Mrs Maxwell.

Res; utioDt—Maritime, Mrs Todd; Que
bec, Mrs McDonald and Mrs Fisher; On
tario, Mre Livingitone and Mrs В as com.

F, .anoe—Ontario, Mrs Tilton,Mre Thorn- 
ley - nd Mise Mo Arthur.

C urteeiee—Mrs John Cameron and Mise 
C '‘ford, London.

Credentials—Miss Tilley and the provin- 
c .1 president*.

The two pages, Mis* Ida Adams and Miss 
Ethel Parker, and the ex dominion presi
dent, Mrs. Fawcett, were introduced by 
Mrs. Williams. A message was also read 
from the honorary president, Mrs. Letltla 
Yeomans, Toronto, who expressed regret at 
being unable to be present. She «aid that, 
although shut in from the activities ef life,her 
heart was as fall as ever in the work. She 
wished the convention enooeee.

IBoston, O., June 7.—Between 10 and 11 
o’clock Wednesday night an attack wae 
made npon three IjTerfolk and Western 
track walkers on guard near the bridge ever 
Little Creek, seven miles above the olty, and 
two of the railroad men wire badly bruised 
with stones. The deputies on gnard at Lick 
Creek bridge opened fire on the unknowns 
with gone and revolvers, firing about fifty 
shots, and one of the assailing parties is 
supposed to have been wounded. Sheriff 
Ward of this city took charge of a freight 
engine and hastened to the scene of the 
trouble, but the rioters had dispersed. As 
more trouble is expected, the force of guards 
will be inoreaeed tonight.

Baltimore, June 7.—A special to the 
News from Huntington, W. Va., says: The 
story that the guards on the Norfolk and 
Western bridge at Koneva were assaulted 
and fired gn by a gang of strikers last night 
is without foundation. Two deputy sheriffs 
of Lawrence county, however, guarding a 
trestle at Goal Cove wore overpowered by a 
mob this mernieg and terribly beaten. Both 
may die from their Injuries. None of their 
assailants were hart. No attempt was made 
to destroy the trestle, 
bridge is securely guarded by a big force of 
detectives, it is not probable that any as
sault will be made on It.

Peoria, 111., June 7.—Few of the strikers 
have today visited the scene of yesterday’s 
hostilities. The village at the Little mine 
is quiet and deserted. The people moved 
outr en masse last night and oame to Peoria for 
protection. It Is thought they will return to
morrow, when active steps will be taken to
ward the rebuilding of the burned, shaft. 
It will be a number of weeks, however, 
before operations oan be resumed. William 
Diokeen, the colored man shot during the 
riot, died today. James Lytle, son of the 
proprietors of the mine, is in a oritioal con
dition. Peter Lytle was much more seri
ously Injured than at first supposed. It is 
said that several of the women, wives of 
the miners, were desirens of taking arms 
against the strikers and were restrained 
from doing so with difficulty.

Cumberland, Md., June W. B. Wil
son, the labor agitator, arrived in the city 
this morning from Columbus, Ohio, en bis 
way to(FroBtborg. He said; “The reports 
of the action of the committee at Columbus, 
and their intentions, were incorrect In many 
details. The chief facts in regard to the 
work of the committee was that, 
finding it impracticable and impossible 
to secure a national conference of 
operators Md miners, it became neces
sary to ohMge the policy of the committee 
in this regard Md authorize district con
ventions in order to facilitate a settlement. 
We do ;. )t insist upon anything. We now 
consider that as local conferences are to be 
the ortlsr of % proceedings each region can 
act foj itself.” Mr. Wilson was asked what 
the chan cos tor an early settlement of the 
strike were. He said he could not say.

' Washington, Ind., June 7.—The mine 
workers’ strike is virtually ended gs far as 
this section is concerned and the miners will 
probably resume work Monday, a* they 
have no grievance and only quit work in 
order to help the movement along. A meet
ing Is to be called Saturday, and prominent 
тіцеге say that a resolution to go to work 
will be the result. The three miners who 
were arrested as accessories to the riot at 
Cannellebnrg, Sunday, wore tried today, 
and Judge Hefron acquitted one and with
held sentençe on the other two.

Monongahela City, Pa., June 7,—The 
eituation at MMOwn, where the Youghieg- 
heny Gas Goal оощрму Introduced negro 
laborers, protected‘by deputies, today, baa 
entirely ohMged from quiet to the liveliest 
kind ef ^excitement. About 8 o’clock to
night it was rnmered that a crowd of 3,000 
to ^,060 miners would march on Manown at 
ten o’clock. At about that hour martial 
music was heard, shots were fired Md sig
nal lights began flashing from both hills. 
Everything was in an uproar about the mines 
and the deputies at once set about bar
ricading themselves in Mtioipation 
of war. It is a hard matter to get news 
from Manown without delay, as the only 
telegraph offiop there ia in the coal com
pany’s building, and Snpt. Young has estab
lished a press censorship. As the matter 
stands new, correspondents are compelled 
to go to Monongahela City to file their news. 
It is reported that Mr. Young says the news 
could be sent from the Manown office if it 
was such as he would dictate.

Cambridge, Ohio, Jane 7.—Adjt. Gem 
Howe, with 1,200 men, arrived at ten 
o’clock on a special train of eighteen care. 
They proceeded at onoe to Scott’s mines, on 
Mineral aiding, four miles east of Cam
bridge, where no resistance was shown by 
the miners, who had taken to the woods to 
avoid summons and injunction proceedings. 
The trains that had been held np there for 
two days were found to be in a bad con
dition.
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The Turf.
TWO days’ meeting at monoton.

Moncton, June 6.—Passai Hebert, pro
prietor of the Queen hotel, is.preparing for 
two days of grand racing on the Monoton / 
driving track Jane 15 Md 16, He will offer. , 
$825 »e followerfranchise to widows

?

First Day.
No. 1—County race for trotters owned in 

WestmerlMd county, without record; parse,

r 1
і
ііcom-

miesion had made no recommendation in 
their report regarding the drink habit, al
though they had been told everywhere that 
the great oame et crime was intemperance, 
and the only remedy was prohibition. After 
some discussion it was decided to sign the 
memorial. Mrs. Wheeler of Paris, superin
tendent of the soldiers and volunteers oamn 
department, said little had been done among 
the redcoats. In reply to a communication 
regarding prohibiting the sale of liquor in 
oampe. Major General Herbert had prom
ised to do what he could to oheok liquor 
selling in all the oampe. (Applause.) Miss 
Tilley of Toronto read a lengthy report re
garding the World’s Fair.

No. 2.—2 38 class, parse $150.
No. 1—3 minute class, parse $1 25.

second Day.
No. 4—2 50 olase, parse $125.
No. 5- Running raoe, weight for ages, 

thoroughbreds, 7 pounds extra; parse $175.
Ne-6—Free-for-all,, trotters only; purse

$200.
The parse will be divided, 58, 25, 15 Md 

10 per cent. Entries to close June 11th.
LADAS WINS THE DERBY.

London, June 6.—The destiny which 
Lord Rosebery mapped out for himself when 
at college has been fulfilled. He married 
the richest girl in EnglMd, Mies Hannah de 
Rothschild; he is prime minister of Eng
land, and he won the Derby today with his 
bay colt Ladas, the winner of the two 
thousand guineas on May 9;h, and the win
ner of the Newmarket stakes on May 23rd. 
The Derby, the greatest of all horse races, Is 
of 6 000 sovereigns, the winner to receive 
5,000 ($25,000), the nominator of the 
winner 500 sovereigns, the owner of the 
third 200 sovereigns out of the raoe. The' 
event wae for three-year-old oolte to carry 
9 atone, Md fillies to carry 8 stone, 9 pounds; 
entrance fee, five sovereigns; distMoe, about 
one mile Md a half.

The following were the starters, with the 
bettihg late last night : Lord Rosebery’s 
oolt, Ladas, 11 to 4 on; Lord Arlington’s 
Matchbox, 100 to 14 against; the Duke of 
Westminster’s Bullingdon, 8 to 1; T. Can
non’s Reminder, 24 to 1; Lord Bradford’s 
Hornbeam, 50 to 1; Douglas Berd’s Gallop
ing Dick, 50 to 1; Lord Scarborough's 
Clwyd, 160 to 1.

It was some minutes after the 
for the great Derby this aftern 
the sevM runners left the paddeok.

The starting flag was hoisted at 3 17 p. 
Ladas was the quickest in gettinj 

away, bat Watte soon steadied the oolt and 
at a slow pope Matchbox made 
Hornbeam and Bullingdon, with 
and Clwyd next Md just in front ef Ladas. 
Galloping Dick was last. After the quarter 
mile poet, Matchbox still led but at the 
mile post Bullingdon joined Matchbox Md 
the pair advMoed side by side from Horn
beam, Ladas and Reminder, while Clwyd 
wae «lightly last. At the Hilltop, Matchbox 
took the lead by a neck. After reaching 
the straight, Ladas polled to the front and 
soon bad an assured lead. From the grand 
stand he seemed to draw out with - ease 
Md, as though he had been ' playing 
with the others, won in a common 
oantr- by a lebgth and a half, in 2 minutes 
45 4 5 seconds. Six lengths separated the 
second herse, Matchbox, from the third, 
Reminder. Hornbeam was fourth Md 
Clwyd was fifth. A eoene of indescribable 
enthusiasm followed Ladas’ victory. Thou- 
sand of wildly cheering people, male and 
female, invaded the oouree after the- race 
was decided, and Ladas was soon surround
ed by a multitude halt mad with enthu
siasm. When Lord Rosebe 
the course in order to lead 
the paddock, a strong force ef police was 
hastily sent to the epot in order to protect 
the premier from the pressure of the crowds. 
As it was the policemen bad all they could 
do to make way for the triumphant 
favorltee.
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IBRITISH NEWS.
As the Keneva

Baron Hirsch Purchases Matchbox for 
Seven$ifive Thousand Dollars.

The Iiternationsl Y. V. C. A. Delegates Visit 
Windsor and See All the Sights.

Doblin, June 7.—Sheridan, the composi
tor, who was arrested in November last, 
together with John Mearna and Patrick 
Nolan, for being connected in the attempt 
to cause an explosion at Alder borough bar
racks on November 26th, was released from 
custody today, owing to the foot that a 
jury has npon three' occasions failed to eon- 
vice him.

London, June 7,—Baron Hirsoh has pur
chased Matchbox, who ran second to Ladas 
in the Derby yesterday. The price paid 
was $75,000, Md an additional $25,000 is to 
be paid provided Matchbox wine the grand 
prize of Paris. Matohbex was owned by 
Lerd Arlington, and ia a brown oolt by St, 
Simon ont of Match Girl.
' The delegatee to the International 

ferenoe Md jubilee celebration of the Y. M. 
O. A. visited Windsor today, and 
oeived at the railway station by the mayor 
and municipal authorities. The delegates 
later, by special permission of the Queen, 
inspected the Albert mausoleum, the Royal 
gardens at Frogmore, the late Prince Con
sorts model farm, the Royal stables, Md 
the state department,

IsœhSeon >ae served in a Marquee in 
Winds» park, after which the delegatee 
assembled on the Queen’s private garden 
terrace and were photographed. The fare
well meeting of the delegates took place in 
this terrace. During the afternoon 
her of the delegates visited Eton collège 
and viewed the ancient school rooms, 
chapel and the library. President Williams 
wae not well, and did not accompany the 
delegatee to Windsor. Mr. Webb moved 
that the delegatee send a telegram, to the 
queen, thanking her majesty for the 
exceptional privilege* that bad been 
granted 
etotff
expressed the gratitude of all the for
eign delegates for the hearty reception 
which had been accorded to them by the 
English Christians, from the Queen to the 
people.
\The resolution was carried unanimously, 
A telegram wm then read from Prince Osoar 
of Sweden, expressing hearty thanks to his 
English brethren for their generous hospi
tality.

John Wannamaker proposed that a mes
sage be sent to President WUIiame saying 
that though the sun shone and the birds 
sang and the queen welcomed them his 
absence had oMt a shadow over their joy. 
They prayed tor bis speedy recovery and 
wished him along life and hoped that even 
wider blessings might attend his work. 
The motion wae carried with enthnsiMm. 
Howard Williams, thanking the assembly 
on behalf of his father, said that, happily, 
his father’s illness wm not of a serions na
ture, and he hoped to meet them all again 
three years hence.

Rev, Dr. Cnyler pronounced a benediction 
Md the conference wm dismissed.

/
Wedding Bells.

Miss Fannine Barnes, daughter of the 
late T. G. Barnes, was married at Hampton 
on the 5th to R. LeB. Tweedie in the 
Methodist ohnroh.

An Amherst despatch of the 5th eays; 
An event this evening of 
Interest was the4- marriage 
Ethel Chapman, eldest daughter of 
A. D. Chapman excise officer 
to C. W. Moore of the firm of Moore & 
Moore, tea merchants, and local manager of 
the C. P. R. Telegraph and Dominion Ex
press companies. Rev. D. McGregor tied 
the nuptial knot, Mias Annie Mitohell being 
bridesmaid and W. 8. Moore of the Bank of 
Nova Soetla of Halifax groomsman. The 
bride wore a dress of cream satin. Both 
bride and bridesmaid carried hoquets of 
white Md pink roses and maiden hair ferns. 
The oenple left by train for New York.

Wedding Bells.—The marriage took 
phuie on the 6th of G. Herbert Green, of 
thA firm of R, H. Green & Son, to Mies Ada 
Armstrong, the ceremony being performed 
't I-.- veeideyçe of the bride’s father, Robert

tissepstidirar1,8a sss
acted as bridesmaid and W. J. Simpson as 
groomsman. The wedding was quietly 
celebrated, only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties being present.

St. Andrew’s ohnroh was filled with a 
fashionable audience on the 7tb, when Mies 
Nellie Gushing, daughter of the late Gee. 
Byron Cashing, wm married to Alexander 
Wilsoo, of Halifax, now in the agency of 
the Bank of Nova Sootla in this olty. The 
ohoir ef the ohnroh supplied appropriate 
musio, and the ohnroh was beautifully 
decorated, the decorations being the work 
of the Young People’s association. The 
paster, Rev, L. G. Maoneill, nerf 
ceremony. The bride. wboWM 
white, was attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Cushing Md her cousin. Mise Annie 
Soammell. Ohae. Hare, of Montreal, sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony the 
wedding party, with relatives and 
immediate friends repaired to Mrs. Cashing’* 
residence on Queen square, where a recep
tion was held. Mr. Md Mrs-. Wilson left on 
the night train for North Carolina.

A very interesting event eounrred at the 
residence of Thee. Ames, Baie Verte, on the 
4th Inst,, occasioned by the marriage of 
their daughter, Lizzie, to Dr. Blenkhorn, of 
Princeton, Maine. A large number of 
friends were present to witness the marriage 
ceremony. Rev. Wallace Thomas officiating. 
The bride was attired in a grey travelling 
■nit trimmed with navy blue velvet, with 
hat and oSpe to match, carrying a fine 
bouquet of natural flowers. After partaking 
of a sumptuous breakfMt the happy couple, 
amid showers of rioe, old boote, etc., left 
on a wedding trip through Nova Soetla, 
taking in Windsor, Annapolis, thenoo by 
steamer to St. John, whence they will pro
ceed to their future home in Princeton, 
Maine, U. S. The present* were many and 
beautiful, showing the high eiteem in which 
the bride wm held by her many friends who 
regret to1 lose her from the aoolal circle.— 
Saokvllle Post.

V

much aoolal 
of Mias

corresponding secretary.
Misa Tilley, corresponding secretary, read 

her report, showing that einee the last annual 
meeting thirteen new officers bad been ap
pointed. Three departments remained 
without superintendents. The W. C. T. D. 
meeting at the World’s Fair was tonohed 

Mise Tilley stating that GMada was 
well represented. The growth of the union 
throughout the provinces had been satis
factory. In Ontario great work has been 
daaa, Tnare ware 29 union* add*»» dating 
the year. The Increase in membership wm 
856—by far the largest increase in, any 
previous year. In temperance sentiment 
there has been a decided growth, and 
the people were never so thoroughly 
roused to the Importance of the work. 
In Quebec three new unions have been 
added, but a decrease of membership 
ef about 100 occurred. This decrease has 
beeen counterbalanced by the addition of 
nearly 100 “Y” worker*. In the maritime 
provinces—Nova Sootia, - New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island—three unions 
were form-d, with a slight decrease In mem
bership. The Band of Hope members have 
been Increased by 1,204.

Mre. Wiiliame referred with pleasure to 
toe fact that the bill Mking for incorpora
tion of the W. C. T. U. had passed both 
houses and w»e now awaiting the governor 
general’s signature.
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PART L -
Chorus-Over thje River, over the Dee......

Duet-No Sir.......Misa M Patterson. E McGurfe
Recitation-flipping Away............. .D Kinney
Recitation—Lost Tommy....MiseL Rathburn
Piano—Bin m enlied.............................. W A Sllpp
Recitation—How Jane Conquest Rang the
QuMtette-WU ‘ be" ‘

T Wwlnongh; D KÎnnêÿ. L 'Sutcliffe, E 
MoGurk.

Recitation—Cardinal Wolsey on hie Fall..
....L Foster

play for 
Reminder

I
a n і

I
notice.)

to them. Count Bern- 
seoonded the resolution and, PART n.

“‘te'SSSrSaiiii-Ti.iirw
,-H Shaw.

Piano duet-Opera of Martha. .......................

Recitation—Elder Lamb a Donation..............
.....Mias M Eldridge.
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iisomeTHE FINANCES,
The report of the treaanrer, Mre Tilton of 

Ottawa, showed that the general balance on 
Jane 5,1893, was $351.45. The receipts at 
the Dominion convention at Winnipeg were 
$58 90, and the affi dation fees were м fol
lows: Ontario, $230 70; Quebec, $95 37; 
maritime provinces, $75; British Columbia, 
$25; NWT (for 1893and 1894), $8.45; a 
total of $434.52. The sales of re
ports were ackoowledged; by Miee Tilley, 
$10.48; Mrs Rutherford, $14.75; Miee 
Mao Arthur, $7 50, Md Mrs Leake, $7.05. 
The interest account netted $13 22. The 
World’s W 0 T Ü account netted $102 75. 
From the NWT was a balance last year of 
$79.75, and to this amount the past year, 
had added sufficient to swell the account to 
$110.61. Various other items had brought 
the total receipts up to $1,232 35. The ex
penses left a handsome Ьаімое with which 
to start the new year. The expense ;of the 
Dominion convention at Winnipeg last year 
.was $260 03: affiliation fees for the World’s 
W O T U, $38 95; Woman’s Journal, $20; 
J J Orabb & Co, $143; recording secretary, 
$20; S P Leake, Montreal, $52 60; making 
a total general expense of $534 58. The ex
pense of officers amounted to only $64 61, 
as follows: President, $38 20; record
ing secretary, $7 04; oorreepondlng 
secretary, $14; treasurer, $5 37. The 
expenses of the departments 
very light, the largest amount to 
any one branch being $5. The literature 
department also involved but light expenses, 
the largest item being for printing, The 
missionary account for the World’s W. C. 
T. U. wm $102 75; for the Northwest terri
tories, $50; and expenses for Miss Phelps, 
$18. Together with other minor items the 
total expenses amounted to $854.81, which 
left a balance of $377 54.

A short discussion followed each report, 
all being adopted.

Mre. Tilley, dominion secretary ef the 
King’s Daughters and Sons, London, was 
introduced to the convention.

The final hour of the opening session was 
occupied by Mise Dougall of Montreal with 
a Bible reading.

"Й”пеу’
Recitation-Burial of Moses.....Mise В Taylor. 
Recitation—Adam Never Wm a Boy .H Shaw.
Plano—Alpine Glow....................... E Bauckman.
Recitation-The Diver...........................A FulLr.
gS10-Anchored................................... F Mo Mann.
Plano— Caprice Brilliant.........Miss В Palmeter.
Chorus—Good-bye, Dear Boy; Good-bye....

...........The Boys.
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At the close short addresses were given 
by Prinoipal Patterson, Rev. T.*H. Wright, 
Dr.Cbipman, Rev. Mr. Crowell of Saokville, 
Prof. Frank Eaton, Kentville Advertiser. 
After all that there wm an adjournment to 
the dining hall, and about seventy sat down 
to the tables and enjoyed the good things 
provided by the kind and efficient matron, 
Mrs. Dodge. In due time the inner man 
wm refreshed, and then there wm the “feast 
of гемоп and flow of aonl” and the inspira
tion ef mneio by Prof. Morse, the Misses 
Jones and Fitch and a good ohorns. Auld 
Lang Syne ended one of the most successful 
and* pleasing examinations ever held at 
Aoaoia villa.

1Mr. Doeeticks Ruminates.
іJ (Doeeticks in Halifax Recorder.)

Every now Md then wo hew indistinct 
rumors that “business is bad in St. John.” 
Visitors from there will tell you that them
selves, and like a clap from a dear sky there 
is a collapse In this or that unexpected quar
ter in ear sister olty. I think there is far 
leas real capital in St. John than in Halifax, 
but the people of the former place have 
more confidence in each other, Md its 
Promises we a large circulating medium. 
I remember years ago having pointed out 
to me. In a leading residential neighbor
hood (m Shand wenld say) of St. John, 
rows of stately residences, Md the names 
were enumerated of occupiers, some of whioh 
struck my ears м those of parties who had 
made big collapses there recently. “Oh, 
that doesn’t make any difference,” said my 
friend, “hardly му of these people own 
anything of the houses.” “Did they build 
them?” “Yes, but about all the money wm 
borrowed.” And this difference wm de
veloped between St. John and Halifax. If 
a man wanted to ereot an expensive dwelling 
in the former place he need have very little 
money; In Halifax he would require to have 
it newly all in oath available. He could 
not build it on mortgage—wouldn’t bo able 
to got the money.

The same thing appears in business oper
ations; and whatever there ia of apparent 
solidity in Halifax is likely to be nearer the 
real thing than the same appearance in St. 
John. Still, our neighbors in this way are 
more enterprising, and give an idea to look
ers-on of “poshing" to the dissdvMtage of 

-this olty. But no great “transactions” 
ever emanate from St. John, and It may be 
that its capacity in this way has suffered 
from want of development, Md there is a 
stagnation in business with is at times of a 
nature which is not met with in Halifax; 
truly, with ns, frequently, trade is “quiet,” 
but then wo we a very quiet people.

!
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CAUSED A SENSATION.
The Dead Body of an Infant Found in 

the House of the President of a 
Female College.

Elmira, N. Y., June 7.—The report that 
the dead body of a folly matured Infant had 
been found in the attic of the house of Rev. 
Rutue Green, president of the Elmira 
Female college, caused a sensation here 
today., Dr. Green lives in a large house just 
opposite the college campus. Yesterday a 
woman employed by Dr. Green’s 
family to do some house cleaning 
noticed a strange, offensive odor in the attic, 
and, proceeding to investigate, in a small 
place between the oeiling and the reof found 
the dead body of an InfMt child, wrapped 
in a lot of bloody clothes. The coroner wm 
immediately notified, and ho found the 
remains to j>e those of a ten pound male 
child, but could not tell how long the child 
had been dead.

The old eohool is z:~ 
equlpped and prepared to do better work 
than ever before. The eohool is unique. 
There is no ether eohool in the dominion 
where a yonng boy ом be instructed so 
thoroughly, well-grounded in first prin
ciples, Md at the same time en j oy all the 
kindness Md care and insight of a perfect 
home. As a home-soheol for boys it ia well 
nigh perfect. “Poeta nasoltur non fib” 
This is equally true of the beat endowed 
teachers, and Mr. Patterson Ьм had half a 
century’s experience and hie assistMts 
bring in young blood Md the latest 
methods of the schools, Md there is 
oess. Aoaoia Villa Ьм been, is now, will 
be, and ought to be, well patronized. 
priori*8 H° and *one Me the worthy

now

Rev. W. W. Brewer His a Caller.
Quite a sensation Ьм been created In this 

city, says the Chwlottetown Patriot, on 
account of a very much over-married man 
named James McMahon, who oame from 
the United States recently, and who wm 
closely followed by his second wife, 
his original spouse 'remaining behind. 
Wife No. 2 called on Rev. Mr. Brewer, 
who kindly assisted her. The details 
of the circumstance being published 
in the Guardian, McMahon visited Mr. 
Brewer on Sunday morning somewhat under 
the influence of liquor, and, shaking a copy 
of the paper oontaining the article in the 
оіегегутм’в face, aoonsed him of giving 
publicity to the affair. Ho contended that 
his real name wm MoMahon—not Mullln 
as published. Mr. Brewer tried to rea
son, -but McMahon wm intent on a 
quarrel; but considering the rev. gen
tleman m his equal physically, derided 
to refrain. He left the parsonage and cros
sing the street halted, and in strong lan
guage Informed Mr. Brewer that "he would 
look eut for him.” He, however, kept a 
safe distance, no doubt considering discre
tion the better part of valor. We learp that 
MoMahon has since left the Island to escape 
the lot of the bigamist.

were

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.
Boston, June 7.—The United Statee 

Secret Service Officer Bagg unearthed an
other supposed member jjf a gang of coun
terfeiter* who have been flooding eastern 
Massachusetts with spurious coin recently. 
Wm. F. Bartlett, living on Cnadron street, at 
the west end, was arrested on the charge of 
passing the queer, Md it is alleged that 
Bartlett is the Boston agent of the gang 
recently captured by Bagg up in the little 
backwoods town of Ashby, where an ex
tensive plant for the manufacture of bogus 
money WM seized. Bartlett -wm sent to 
jail In default of bail.

suc-

1

TYNAN WAS N0T N0. 1. / !He Has Been Dead for Two or Three 
Years, Says the St James Gazette.

-----  Washington, D. O., June 7.—The per-
Tke Widow of Frank Byrne Reported to cnnial crank tarried np at the executive 

Have Made Some Important Statements. mansion today. He was a young man of
___  distracted appearance, who announced that

London, June 7,—The St. James Gazette hb purpo,e wae te convert President Oleve- 
thia afternoon publishes an article written I*®1* to ways o f righteousness. This wm 
by a person who daims to have been no- the third time that he Ьм been at the 
quamted with J. P. Tynan, the father White house, and while he wm not dis- 
01 л :?e, Ir“h national invincibles orderly, ho wm so quietly determined to 
and their times,” in whieh the get at the president, tnat the patienoe of the 
writer says that he believes that watohmnn wm exhausted, ana he called for 
lynan has been dead for two or three years, the polios patrol and had him transferred to 
He adds that the copyright on Tynan’s book the third preolnot station, where he will 
hav‘nK expired, the present book is be held for examination. His name, м it is 
probably the work of a penny-a-liner, who understood, is Hefionsteln, a converted Jew, 
_ a , г1У» good-looking ruffian, knowing who Ьм been delivering extemporaneous 
nothing about the invincibles, Md wm sermons on the street corners for some time,

ONE MORE CRANK.
APPEAL TO THE FRENCH.AFTERNOON SESSION.

This afternoon’s session wm marked by a 
largely inorsMed attendance of delegates, 
the business consisting chiefly of reports.

Mrs. Whitman of Censo, N.S., stated that 
the work among Nova Scotia’s sailors and 
fishermen, though in its іпімоу, was 
vigorous and far-reaching. Good re
sults had also been achieved in other prov
inces.

Mte. Fairdongh of Toronto, superintend
ent of the kitchen garden depesrtidaent, 
claimed that the importance of work in that 
section ooaid not be overestimated, Its influ
ence on the home being most efieotlve. 
Cooking olusss have been formed in St. 
John; Toronto Ьм two Md London

Quebec, Jane 7.—James E. Lector today 
hat another frantic appeal to the French 
Canadians for the preservation of their 
nationality, м follows : The English fana
tics ought to remember that In Quebec we 
hove over a million patriots, who belong 
heart Md soul to France, and who have 
nothing in common with the English.

h

"V
■*%ow to Cure All Skin Diseases.”

Simply apply “Swaynk'b Ointment." No 
internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema. Itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, 
noee, &c„ leaving the stin clear, white and 
healthy. Its great healing and curative 

by no other remedy. 
Bwaynk’s Ointment. 
Montreal, wholesale

Should Prof. Garner, In his simian 
studies, go so far m to get at the monkey / 
literature, a collection of their tales might 
catch m.—[Philadelphia Times.

The moot ooetly medicine in the world le 
metallic gallium, which is worth $100,000 » 
pound.

Reading maketb a fall man, oonferenoe a 
ready man, Md writing an exact man.— 
[Bacon.

To tha* infinite variety and picturesque 
inequality of nature we owe the great charm 
of her unoloying beauty.—[Whittier.

Ьутш'во (^Vor
1 lb. one.
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